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   Contacting Life City Church Canberra

 MySpace URL: 
  http://www.myspace.com/lifecitychurch  

 

    Life City Church Canberra's Interests

General

Life City Church Canberra is in your extended
network 

Life City Church Canberra's Latest Blog Entry [Subscribe to this
Blog]

MY NEW YEARS REVOLUTION  (view more) 

Fav Net Links  (view more) 

LifeCity - Our DNA - our future  (view more) 

Why a new church in Canberra?  (view more) 

[View All Blog Entries]

   Life City Church Canberra's Blurbs

About me:
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Groups: CANBERRA CARNTS, Canberra People, The
Church in
Canberra, Canberra_Stunnerz, Australia-
Canberra, Off myspace in Canberra 

View All Life City Church Canberra's Groups

     Life City Church Canberra's Details

Status: Married

Orientation: Straight

Hometown: Canberra

Religion: Christian - other

Zodiac Sign: Taurus

Smoke / Drink: No / No

Children: Proud parent
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Who I'd like to meet:
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   Life City Church Canberra's Friend Space

Life City Church Canberra has 73 friends.

 Carolyn  Anthony  NRG
Ministries -

Cooma 

 thefallenlayslain 

 Andrew  The Last
Straw 

 TheShaz  Chippo 

 Tim  MATTSSS  Anthony  John 

 Dj  ** Loz **  [ Josh ] 

View All of Life City Church Canberra 's Friends 

Life City Church Canberra's Friends Comments

Displaying 39 of 40 comments  ( View All | Add Comment )

♥.Xo.KaRiS.oX.♥ 19 Jan 2007 9:21 P 
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THANKS JOSH!!

Alana (aka:
Mum) 

17 Jan 2007 3:52 A 

Hey Josh, how's life in ACT? Hope all is progressing smoothly -
although bumps do build character. 

By the way it seems NRG is good to go for the Cooma Show! 

Not sure bout everyone else but your myspace is pretty much
impossible to read on my computer - your friends are
invisible...Interesting. 

Catch ya at the leaders retreat.

[ Josh ] 13 Jan 2007 6:19 P 

Thanks for the birthday message. I hope it's a good one as well.

Have a great year.

[ Josh ] 13 Jan 2007 6:19 P 

Thanks for the birthday message. I hope it's a good one as well.

Have a great year.

Carolyn 16 Nov 2006 3:56 P 

Yes i will be in bombala. I assume ill see you guys there. adios!

Carolyn 16 Nov 2006 3:29 P 

Hey Josh. Are you really on line or did u not sign out. Saw that
im your top friend! im honoured- really! Well only a month left
as a coomaite- the countdown begins. Quite exciting to be
moving into the plans god has for me in canberra- whatever it
is.
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Anthony 14 Nov 2006 5:17 P 

HarHar that just cost you $00.05c 

Nah its all good - cool idea though Roshrua - i hope you get
many a click and it costs you heaps 

Bye 

darth tater

Dave 10 Nov 2006 10:59 P 

Hey Life City! 
Thanks for the lengthy B'day comment! I appreciate it! 
Interesting meeting the other night, hey! 
We have a great team! I think that as we all grow and change,
we can collectively build something with NRG Ministries that will
become something of an example and standard for a lot of
youth ministries! Who says that a bunch of ordinary people
working together can't change the world?!?

>"MaTtEo"< 2 Nov 2006 9:18 P 

hey...... whats happening? 

do you know who i can get a lift with tomorrow coz i cant find
anyone who has a free seat>>>>

Anthony 2 Nov 2006 2:18 A 

Rurow Roshua 
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RyeRye

Tim 26 Oct 2006 1:51 A 

Hey everyone I hope to be able to go to the church soon but
for now I'll keep hoping. See ya.

MATTSSS 5 Oct 2006 12:16 A 

I can't say much in such a small little box but this house will
change the way the world views the church. More importantly it
will change the way the church sees the world. Revealing a real
gospel to real people. Revealing a real God through their hands.
love these guys

Anthony 14 Sep 2006 7:18 A 

Hey guys 
It was great catching you guys today... was fun playing uno in
the middle of a shopping centre. congrates on the wedding
anniversary. Gone so fast. See you all on sunday night 
xoxo aj

Anthony 11 Sep 2006 3:59 P 

Hey Josh, 

hope everything is going well up there, and that lots of people
are being impacted by LCC.

Can't wait for the next pre-launch gathering, it'll go off.

Keep on-a Flippin.

The Last Straw 10 Sep 2006 11:17 P 

i actually mean... hey man how r u 

+ how is that little boy of urs

The Last Straw 10 Sep 2006 11:04 P 

how man wats up

Andrew 2 Sep 2006 6:26 A 

Great Service tonight. I mean it. I"ve never seen a church
planting before, but the worship that was going on was amazing.
I really believe that your doing Gods work in canberra, and
LifeCity will thrive. 
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All the best

Andrew

Alana (aka:
Mum) 

31 Aug 2006 11:30 P 

Just 1 more sleep!!!

Hope everything is set to go...

Please bet more excited than nervous - its more fun that way
and I am absolutely positively sure that it will be great cos the
grace of God is all over you guys!

Sleep well.

thefallenlayslain 27 Aug 2006 9:36 P 

BIG FARTY POO WEE!!!!!!

thefallenlayslain 24 Aug 2006 10:35 P 

Real funny, im makin evry1 jealous. lol.

Howz Joel??

im tryin 2 put ma pix on but these Indian run internet bar wont
let me!!!

Clarkey 23 Aug 2006 12:40 A 

Hey great news bout the Woden youth centre location and all
inclusive blessings, hope to be there for the 1st of many good
things to come.

PEACE

:::NO REST FOR THE RIGHTEOUS:::

thefallenlayslain 22 Aug 2006 7:40 P 

BULA!!!!BULA!!!!BULA!!!!

wats Crackin flat mate-erino???

sardz is in Nadi!!!! i tawt i'd hiv u a HOLLABAK!!!

Alana (aka:
Mum) 

15 Aug 2006 6:11 A 

Hey Josh, Ange & Joel!
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Hey Josh, Ange & Joel!

How many days til the launch????

It must all seem luminously real now...

Guess What?

....Your really doin it guys - your actually planting a church!!! Go
change the world...God will give you all the provision you need.

Lana

NRG Ministries -
Cooma 

12 Aug 2006 3:55 A 

Hey come check out the newly pimped NRG

site

its word

NRG

Anthony 9 Aug 2006 6:19 A 

hey ya buddy

Sorry i didnt make it the vision night on sunday was planning to
but go called into work. hows ange n joel??? well i hope 

Anyways we should catch up soon

Princess
Zanzibar 

8 Aug 2006 7:53 P 

hey josh, hows your week?

well done with the vision night, it was great fun..... 

see you thursday

zenna and the columbian musical company (name of our band
from sunday night)

Ben 7 Aug 2006 5:16 A 

Hey Joshy, 

How did your vision night go?

Thanks for stopping by

Ben

Tamara 20 Jul 2006 4:15 P 

Hi Josh.... How are you doing... sorry it's prob real confusing
with the pic!

Thanks for the add!

Have a good weekend...

:0)

♥.Xo.KaRiS.oX.♥ 19 Jul 2006 4:52 A 
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hey josh thanks for the add!! how ru going? hope all is good
with u!

Upstream 18 Jul 2006 3:44 A 

thanks for the the add! hey looks like you meet right next-door
to where we do radio.

Beauties and
Bogans.......11th

May '07....... 

15 Jul 2006 10:19 A 

hey thanks for the add!

TheShaz 14 Jul 2006 2:31 A 

does that make you dad?! haha. thanks for the myspace luvin.
sunday is a date. see ya then!

Tan 14 Jul 2006 12:30 A 

awww cheers for the pics:)

Yay i got to see Babies, they are all growing up way too fast.

STRONG LIKE
SAM -

mediocrity
video 

13 Jul 2006 8:33 P 

hey josh

nice myspace.

fill us in a little more :)

stay cool.

Tan 12 Jul 2006 12:42 A 

Hey Josh, 

Waz is great...

Man good timing to ask.
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we were up from 9:30 till 3 am lasstnight.

God came throgh with a major breakthough.

We are doing great and God is doing awesome things.

Man I am in the river and I aint getting out..lol

So full on for God and the holy spirit has fully filled me, I just
want more and more.

Doing awesome stuff in our church.

Kids ministry and worship team.

ha ha sorry huge comment, I am just so excited with life I can;t
stop I wanna share it with everyone.

yay look forward to the pics...lol pressure.

send love to ange from me.cheers

Tan 11 Jul 2006 11:52 P 

I concur with Zen..

Piccies pls:)

Princess
Zanzibar 

11 Jul 2006 3:43 P 

hey josh and ange and of course little joely.... how are you???
your new layout is ace, i love it..... but can we see some photos
of you guys on here????

i wish pokemon
were real! 

11 Jul 2006 12:03 A 

holey heck it took me like ages to figure out whole the heck this
was!!! wats going on dude?? is canberra treating u good??? if
not ill bash it for ya!! or mayb u could i dunno u r probably
betta ta that stuff than me!!

Princess
Zanzibar 

16 Jun 2006 3:00 A 

hey josh, how are you??? hope things are great in canberra.....
i'm on holidays at the moment.... just been at the gold coast for
a week and a half to visit my little bro and sis.... it was so nice
and warm up there, shorts and t-shirts every single day......
hows things with you guys??? i checked out some of the
churches up on the coast, was great to see what other people
are doing around this great sunburnt land....

cheers

zenna
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